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An Important Sale of Fine Birds’ Ey
On Monday we arej^acing on sale a very, handsome line ^ B^a^feiiture in ^

Bird’s Eye Maple, beautifully finished, including Dressers, Washstands, Dressing 
lables’ etc* This class of furniture is not only artistic in design, but is indeed
beautiful to look upon, and is built of the very best quality materials.___________
tbe fact that the cost of raw materials used in the manufacture of furniture has

we promise that Monday’s sale will be a most interesting event to all lovers of fine furniture 
money-saving opportunities billed for that day.—Take elevator to Third Floor and inspect these

Extra Special Tomorrow j
Just when most needed. Tomorrow we 

offer you an exceptional saving opportunity 
on—
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60 in. (ho AA 

by 80 in. He*. $3.80. Monday per pair
In spite of

advanced considerably in price,
notwithstanding the exceptional

superb bargains.
*

These-Read Them Carefully
with large oval shaped bevel plate mirror. drawers, with large oval British - Special Sale of Da Veil- aætaæsçtmcyei.smtn* •*»rp*****^<m*»*aQ^-v*

=*•' ,Mra?. .. $32 &"‘Z»W!.43I Jà port Sofa Bed,
7 PRINCESS DRESSER, with elegant shaped 4 drawers, British bevel plate fp9H' }^al*J Vahto*

'■ tX*pla“m^r2 RB6 JfflL $33J5BBaBr ^rrttrci:fDz:
handsomely carved, is an ideal bargain at ror, size 18 x 40 in. Regular I P0* Bed Sofas at a very small cost
regular price $47.50. Monday o o value $28.00. Monday WlE£S$i£ÉKi&ïif —sale ..............................................  JO sale................................ .......... HBBSKBII These handsome pieces of furniture

CHIFFONIER, to match the above dresser, extra large, very °Y^fwere° BririA mm*da oi solid quarter cut &olden
, . , t, , . ■ 6 ’ * 4 drawers, British bevel plate uBf oak, best quality sorine-s andhandsome design. Regular price $55.00. Ann mirier, size 18 x 32 in. Regular 9 7 Pg’
Monday sale .. .. ... .. ............... .». t]>44 value $27.00. Monday

CHIFFONIER, to match above, extra large, elegant design, is S8*C................ ............................•* ••
indeed a bargain at old price, $50.00. A ja DUCHESS DRESSER, handsome bow front with large

.............. ............... WO bS^lrm:.Reeul",a,ue $3
•• $16.50 WASHSTANDS.«gul„v^„»,7,o. Mon^ " £
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cover-
ed in heavy figured velour. Regular 
prices were $50.00 and $55.00. Mon
day sale

$21.50
Davenport Sofa Beds

Same asf above cut Regular 
$55.00. Monday........................$33.75

House Furnishing Section Hfere With Two Extra Specials
ïlline Axminâter]^5i Dag-DagRugs 

y»Jj Squares Specially 
j|y Reduced Monday
In  9 only English Ax-
■|tk minster Squares,'

Drapery Serges Just Arrived Tapestry Portieres 
Greatly Under- 

priced
25 pairs Tapestry Portieres, 
in self tones, reds and 
greens, also standard piixed 
colors of fawns and greens. 
Size 45in.wide x 3 yds. long 
Reg. price 
$2.50. Mon
day only, at, 
per pair - -

fMâââl® THIS SPLENDID RUG has just been placed In stock in 
6 sizes and In a great variety of colorings and designs. 
They are the "top notchers In Rugdom,” and we feel 
sure that you will find just what you’ve been looking 
for In a high-class Rug.

Size 24 In. z 86 In. At.. ./..
Size 86 in. x 86 in. At............
Size 27 in. z 64 in. At..
Size St in. z 63 in. At.. .
Size 36 in. z 108 in. At.,
Size 86 in. z 112 in. At..

Have given our stock a completeness that is most satisfy
ing. We have all shades In Reds. Green and Fawn and 
Blues, at, per yard 60c, 60c, 31.00 and.m . ...«1.50

New Chintz Coverings
The season for enjoying indoor life is upon us, and you'll 

want your coverings, cushions and draperies looking 
the r best. To help out we’ve just put into stock 60 new 
designs in chintz, denims, and art sateens. In most every 
color combination and design. At, per yard. 16c, 25c

.................................................. ................................................................

............$3.76

. •• ..$5.75 
.$6.75 

..$7.75 
.$14.60 

■ • ... •• ..$0.50

•• "jr •• •

gi deep rich pile, in 
greens, reds, 
fawns, Nou
veau and Ori- 
entai design, 

W?Mm worth $24.50. 
Monday each
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$1.75$16.75
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Charming New Paris Modes 
in Evening Gowns

A List of New Arrivals of the 
Famous Everyman’s Library
At Popular Prices. Cloth Bound 35c. Leather $1.25Never in the history of this store has such a comprehensive 

gathering of high class women’s ready-to-wear apparel been 
shown. This splendid array embraces all the new effects and 
materials, fashionable, modish and serviceable. Our system of 
direct importation on a lavish scale makes it possible to save a 
great percentage of expense, and which we endeavor to pass on 
to our patrons, and for this reason we have devoted much thought 
to the selection of these garments—always aiming to secure a 
dainty and harmonious effect, withal moderately priced.

LADIES' AFTERNOON RECEP
TION GOWN, of white silk, 
de sole, high neck bodice, with 
transparent yoke of lace, elbow 
sleeve with pointed cape effect 
over shoulder, finished with silk 
lace, wide silk- girdle, full gathered 
skirt trimmed with folds of same 
material and finished with silk or
naments, entire costume with silk 

$55.00
AND A GREAT MANY MORE AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

How About Your Heater ATLAS OF CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY
This volume, consisting of 27 Maps (11x6 inches) and a very 

full index, will be of special use to readers of GroteV History of 
. Greece. All places mentioned in that work and not shown on the 

maps therein, is indicated on the maps in the Atlas of 
Classical Geography.

In addition, the Atlas is so composed as to form 
panion volume to Gibbon’s “Decline and Fall of the Roman Em
pire" and the several other works on the Ancients and the East 
in “Everyman’s Library.” Price : Cloth 35c;.Leather $1.25.

POETRY AND DRAMA 
Browning’s Poems, 1883-1844, Intro.

Arthur Waugh.
Browning’s Poems, 1844-1864.

Golden Book of Coleridge. Ed. by I
Stopford A Brooke. I

Tennyson’s Poems, 1830-1963. Intro.
by Ernest Rhys. ’

Burns’ Poems and Songs. Intro, by 5
J. Douglas.

Sheridan’s Plays.
Palgrave's Golden Treasury.
Keats’ Poems.
Percy’y Reliques of Ancient English | 

Poetry. Vol. L
Percy’s Reliques of Ancient English 

History. Vol. n.
Procter’s Legends and Lyrics. 
Shakespeare’s Comedies. 
Shakespeare’s Historical Plays, 

Poems and. Sonnets.
Shakespeare's Tragedies. 
Wordsworth’s Shorter/Poems. Intro, 

by Ernest Rhys. ’

EMPRESS AIR-TIGHT HEATER 
FOR WOOD.

This handsome Heater which Jm 
shown in the illustration, is of the 
latest design,'made-very ornamen
tal, and lined with section cast iron 
linings, which will last for years. 
The body is made of heavy plan- 1 

ished steel, and the top and bot
tom aref of east iron. Made in 
three sizes:

No. 18.—Size 18x94x20 inched deep.
Price......................................... $10.75

No. 20.—size 19x16x22 inches deep.
Price  ................................... $11.50

No. 24.—aine 23x1614*26 inches deep. 
Pried............. .. ................$14.50

a com-
LADIES’ EVENING COSTUME, in 

the new Copenhagen blue chiffon, 
low neck bodice with trimmings of 
black silk velvet rtbboù and White 
lace, short puff sleeve with band 
of velvet around qrm-hole, giving 
new Mmona effect, pleated skirt 
with trimmings of lane Insertion 
and black velvet, entire costume 
made over silk with drop Mnlog of 

$60.00

peau

ORATORY
Pitt’s Orations on the War with 

Franoe.
Lincoln’s Speeches, etc. Intro. Rt. 

Hon. James Bryce:
PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGY
Robertson’s (F.W.) Sermons on Re

ligion and Life. Introduction by 
Canon Barnett.

Robertson’s (F.W.) Sermons on Bible 
Subjects.

Rebértson’s (F.W.) Sermons on 
Christian Doctrine.

Latimer’s Sermons. Intro, by Canon 
Beeching.

Butler's Analogy of Religion. Intro. 
Rev. Ronald Bayne.

Law’s Serious Call to Devout and 
Holy Life.

The New Testament Arranged in 
the order in which the books came 
to the Christians of the First Cen
tury, by Principal Lindsay.

chiffon. Price lining. Price Other Air-Tight Heaters, like illus
tration shown at right hand side, 
made with extra heavy bodies and 

1 linings, made in three sises and 
I carried in stock, but can make any 

size required to order.
No. 2. — Size 14 x 16 x 16 

Price............................................

à

Hair Goods Popularly Priced
deep.

$6.50THE NON-COLLAPSIBLE HAIR FRAMES, Indispensible to the pre
sent style of hair dressing, all shades. Each .. .

REAL HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES, I NON-COLLAPSO 
light medium and dark 
Each............. ...................

25c 
PADS,

suitable for aU the latest stales in 
coiffures. 10c, 16c, 20c and....26c

No. 3 — size 16 x 22 x 21% deep. 
Price.............. .. .................$7.75

No. 4 — Size 18 x 24 x 24 deep. 
Price............................................$9.25

HAIR
brown.
91.50

Our Mail Order Dept. j
Send For Our CatalogueOur mall order department is getting a most popular one. 

Out of town residents can rest assured of getting satis
faction. Orders receive prompt attention. A trial order 
solicited.

Oilr fall and winter Catalogue is now ready and is free 
for the asking. Send us your name and address and re
ceive this interesting book by return mail.
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FINANCIAL m 
IS NEARLY

New York Bankers anq 
Find Conditions Rel 

to Normal

money needed FOi

Government Takes Sti 
crease Bank Note 

Gold Coin

New York, Oct. 30.—The 
situation today was so nea 
that there were few new : 
importance. It was said \ 
that the calls for money fr 
cinity of New York and frt 
tire east appeared to be 
satisfied* and such calls fo 
of an urgent character as 
received came from points ^ 
Mississippi. These calls w 
met as fast as circumstance 
mit. Mr. Williams, the ne 
tendent of banking, gathere 
of the cash in the suspended 
day and deposited it with {j 
mtions,' thereby adding sev< 
dollars to the funds avails 
balances against the ba 
clearing house were smalle 
der hormal conditions, all d 
ces aggregating only a little 
$9,000,000 on clearings of $2^ 

One of the points at whiq 
serious pressure for money 
Is New Orleans, to finance! 
ment of the cotton crop. T1 
demand there is aways hed 
season of the year, and proi 
even more so this year thad 
less special preparations j 
The New Orleans bankers aj 
fully alive to this situation] 
endeavoring today to arrangé 
fers of money from Europe j 
for cotton through the fiscal 
the United States in Euroj 
direct transmission by can 
Orleans. A committee of Nj 
bankers Is in Washington 
to obtain a promise from 
Cortelyou of the deposit of 
sums of public money in Nd 
and other institutions. Seen 
telyou recognizes that benel 
ing from the deposit will nq 

* ed to New' 
delivery of

loans, but will 
[merican pr du 

uW -i 
„ the tmpjpi 

Jare being clos* 
toed in New York and can 
be negotiated quite so pror 
normal times, but where 1 
acter id unimpeachable they 
nized as forming one of the 
of covering the gold import 

One ofc the most interests 
ments Is the large lots of pi 
securities in small lots for j 
Most of the large private 
houses Which sell stock a 
have been keeping their clei 
at work overtime executinj 
ders and attending to the I 
titles to the securities on tlj 
the corporation by which tl 
sued. This is one of the decj 
of investment buying. It id 
by good judges that there] 
hundred thousand more 
stock accounts on the books 
way and industrial corpon 
was the case a year ago. 
large firm states that theli 
outlying places are crowded 
orders, directing the trans: 
securities to the names of n 
while still another firm de 
there has not been a moveir 
kind of such volume for tw 
While it requires a good i 
in small lots to reduce the n 
registered securities on the 
ket the effect of such withdi 
the quantity of speculative 
beneficial to the market

Cotton bin
• •>

The cables from Europe 
disquieting to those famille 
situation there. The fact 
Bank of England has al 
question of raising the di< 
to go over until the regul 
of the board of governors t 
regarded as an indication tl 
mand for gold is not causi 
anxiety there. It is gen
pec ted that the rate of the 
England will be advanced ■ 
but this will be too late to j 
engagements of gold already 
the United States. The di^ 
Baris to aid the London n 
loans on sterling bills is n 
an indication that the Freni 
well fortified, and is willih 
tinue under Governor Haleej 
erous policy which has ch 
its action in emergencies.

The absence of any failli 
financial or mercantile, in 1 
of an importance except of! 
Co., a private banking fini 
offer of call money at lower! 
during most of the time vest 
the other favorable symptc 
situation.

To Increase Curren 
'W'h-shingmn, Oct. 30.—( 

Bidgely today issued this 
The comptroller’s office wi 

Proper way faclitate the imi 
crease of national bank no 
* this end in vlevi
national banks as have f 
Ponds in the hands of the t 
*he United States to secui 
and also have any availab 
ror Increased circulation, wi: 
©d to substitute other bone 
^t° the secretary of tfc 

the basis for governmer 
provided the government 1 
eieased are used to in créa 

This rule will applj 
wnere the bank transferring 
il?4m the deposit account to 

?fcount takes out the 
circulating notes, but also w 
rangement can be made fo 
crtT??1 ^anks having capa. 
creased circulation to take <
wiT 5al notes- The comptn 
forrrtiüîi glad to further wi
ci£2SH?n is needed in reg S>^iati°hf printed and on 
Ponds available for the pui

Coining More Gol 
Francisco, Oct. 30.—I

directions from Washingtoi

Extra Special Tomorrow
Just when most needed. Tomorrow we 

offer you an exceptional saving opportunity 
on—
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60 in. (N rt f\f\ 

by 80 la. ■•$. $3410. MonAay per pair <p/fa(«/U
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An Extraordinary Sale of Cotton 

Dress Suitings Tomorrow
Regular Prices 25c and 3Be. Tomorrow, per yard

Never in the history of this business has the opportunity been afforded you to buy fine Cotton 
Dress Suitings at such underpricings. These goods come in 28 in. widths, in all the most desir- 
ahie shades, including dark blue, crimson, brown, etc. In fact you can pretty safely count up
on finding just the piece that will measure tfp to any requirement. Therefore it will be 
greatly to your advantage to visit this department, where the full power of this small sum is 
best developed. Regular prices were 25c. and 35c., but for clearance Monday the price is 
per yard ” .......................................................................................................................................................................... .... •• ............................................. ........ .. .. .. 15<1

I5c

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
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